Metal-metal and carbon-carbon bonds as potential components of molecular batteries.
The reductive coupling of [M(salophen)] derivatives, where M is an early transition metal and salophen is N,N'-o-phenylenebis(salicylideneaminato) dianion, led to the formation of dimers linked through C-C and M-M bonds. Both of these bonds can potentially function as electron reservoirs: each bond can be used as a reversible source of a pair of electrons under the condition that it is not chemically transformed by the incoming substrate which functions as an electron acceptor. To explore this potential function as well as the competition in the redox processes between C-C and M-M bonds within the same molecular framework, we investigated the reduction of [(tBu4-salophen)NbCl3] (1) and [(tBu4-salophen)MoCl2] (7) as model compounds. In the former case, the reduction led to [(Nb-Nb)(tBu4-*salophen2*)] (2) which contains both a Nb-Nb bond (2.6528(7) A) and two C-C bonds across two imino groups of the ligand. Complex 2 can be reduced further to a transient compound 5 that contains an Nb=Nb bond. In the second case, the reduction of 7 by two electrons led to [(Mo[triplebond]Mo)(tBu4-salophen)2] (8), which does not contain any C-C linkages between the two salophen units. Complexes 2 and 5 are able to transfer one pair and two pairs of electrons, respectively, to give compounds 3, 4, and 6, with the consequent cleavage of the Nb-Nb and Nb=Nb bonds. In the present case, it is surprising that the C-C bonds do not participate in the reduction of the substrates. A careful theoretical treatment anticipates, both in the case of 1 and 7, the preferential formation of metal-metal bonds upon reduction. This is indeed the case for 7, but not for 1, where the formation of C-C bonds competes with that of M-M bonds, the latter being the first ones, however, to be involved in electron-transfer reactions. The theoretical approach allowed us to investigate the possibility of intramolecular electron transfer from C-C bonds to M-M bonds and vice versa.